A new automated and high-throughput system for analysis of the forced swim test in mice based on magnetic field changes.
MicroAct (Neuroscience, Tokyo, Japan) was originally developed as a new system for an automated analysis of scratching behaviors in mice. This system is based on the detection of electric current in the coils according to the movement of the magnets implanted in the hind paws. We applied and improved this system to establish an automated analysis system of forced swimming behaviors in mice, which is used as an animal model of depression. One day before the test, male CD-1 mice were attached with a wire ring to their hind paws under inhalation anesthesia. After attaching a small magnet to both of the wire rings, each animal was placed for 6 min in a glass cylinder filled with water, which is surrounded by a coil. The swimming behaviors of the mouse were analyzed for the measurement of duration of immobility, a major marker of depression in rodents, by the detection system (MicroAct). The duration of immobility was also determined by manual measurement using the swimming behavior-recorded videotapes produced at the same time as the automated analysis. The difference of the duration of immobility between naïve mice and mice with the rings was not significant. The dose-response effect of imipramine (tricyclic antidepressant, 0, 7.5, 15, 30 and 60 mg/kg, p.o.) on the duration of immobility in the last 4-min of the 6-min testing period determined by MicroAct was similar to that assessed by the manual measurement. These data from the two different methods were significantly correlated (r=0.8805). Moreover, throughput of the automated analysis was 15 times more efficient than that of the manual analysis. These results suggest that the automated analysis system of forced swimming of mice using MicroAct can be used as a high-throughput method to examine antidepressive activity of a compound with objectivity and reliability.